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or most of us, the holidays are a time of
joy and family gatherings. But for those
who have lost a loved one, it can also be a

time of great sadness.
This year, your Florida Sheriffs have been

reflecting on the losses of their own: the 100-
plus men and women who have died while
serving the Office of Sheriff. The Board of
Directors of the Florida Sheriffs Association
have mobilized to create a permanent memorial
wall with the names of those officers engraved
on it —much like the Vietnam Memorial in
Washington.

We found the perfect spot in the shade of a
huge Live Oak tree, behind the FSA building in
Tallahassee.

It just happens that one of the nation's most
talented sculptors resides in the capital city.
Sandy Proctor, whose work appears outside the
Governor's mansion and in prominent locations
throughout the world, has designed a
combination of figures to sit facing the
memorial. We have included a draft rendering
of the sculpture on this page. The final design
will consist of a woman and child sitting on a
bench with an officer representing her
husband's partner, another two officers —one
male and one female —standing behind them

and another figure to represent the Sh'e
You' ll note that Proctor"s proposed
managed to capture the diversity t
up today's law-enforcement or~

Though the design is done, 'to
al a reallaw-enforcement memori

going to need your help.
As you know, FSA ha

budget that goes right m
enhance law enfo
throughout the sta
as the Florida Sh
Memorial, must be furrowed sep&a

You will soon be receiving, e:.le
you more information about this
hope you will agree with the Flori
that this is a worthy cause. And w
will find it in your heart to suppo

Saying goodbye
The elections are always a bitters
for the staff at the Florida She66'
We know that the will of the vo
that we have to say goo'dbye to s'

longtime Sheriffs. At th'e Same,
"

we have the opportunity to me
and we look forward to getting

time
jDi8ti66~.

meanters migh
orne of94

tirrie, of:co
et new She
to know th

over the next four years,
We have included a list of the new S

and those who are leaving, on page 12,

8~
J.M. "Buddy". PMhlw::
Executive Director
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hanks to a combined effort
etween the Florida Sheriffs

Association, Florida Depart-

ment of Law Enforcement, Florida
Police Chiefs Association and local

law enfoi'cement agenci8s, anyoiie

with access to the Internet can

help law enforcement locate stolen

property, wanted persons and mis-

sing persons.
And thanks to this nevt serv-

ice, called, the Florida Crime

Information Center Public Access

System, people who have had

items stolen will have a better
chance of recov8ririg theni.

The Public Access System, also

called "hot files, u initially included

only records of stolen guns, vehi-

cles, vehicle parts, Ucense plates,
boats and boat parts. Records con-

taining stolen appliances, televi-

sions, steieos and other articles with

serial numbers were added in
November. Wanted and missing per-

son files are expected to be available by

year end.

Cuing the cost ofcrime

The losses suffered by Floridians who

were victims of crimes exceeded $745
million in the first balf of the year 2000
alone. Unfortunately, despite the best
efforts of law-enforcement of6cers, less
than a third of this property is recov-

ered. The FCIC Public Access System
will allow the public to become more

actively involved in these recovery
860rts.

In the system, a citizen can query
the Internet to determine whether an
item has been listed as stolen.
Citizens can then provide tips to law
enforcement and assist them in cem-

bating the sale and distribution of
stolen property and promote the
arrest of criminals.

Persons looking to buy used guns,
vehicles or other property will now

have a tool to check whether the item
is stolen. Ifan Internet inquiry results
in a "hit,"FDLE asks the inquirer to
send tips to the local law- enforcement

agency that entered the stolen item'B

information. Citizens should net
attempt to take the law into their own

hands, but rather become more active
partners with local lavr enforcement.
It is anticipated that tips from the pub-

lic will result in stolen items being
recovered and returned to their right-
ful owners and will assist in the arrest
of the offenders.

Collectively, all law enforcement
agencies in Florida have agreed to
allow FDLE to provide these records
to the public via the Internet. These
are not FDLE records, however,
FDLE acts as a central repository for
FCIC records. Currently, FCIC con-

tains more than 150,000 records of
stolen guns, and approximately
74,000 records of stolen vehicles.
These property types represent a sig-
nificant portion of the property
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reported stolen in Flori.da. In the
first half of this year, nearly 10 per-
cent of reported crinies involved, the
theft of a motor vehicle„while stolen
firearms accounted for losses in
excess of 42.5 million. These stolen
giins are often used to further victim-

ize the citizens of this state.
Florida is the first state in the

country to offer this type of fnforma-

tion on a statewide basis over the
Internet.

Visit the FDLF web site;

www. fdle. state. fLus, for more

information. Or access the system

directly: httpt / /pas. fdle. state. fl.us /.
Yeu may also send an e-mail to:

public accesslfdle. state. fl.us
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continued from page 5

were worried. How had Burkhart and Whitsett gotten past
us? Had they car jacked someone? Did they have a friend or
relative waiting with a ride? Our detectives went to Miami
and found the address of one of the phone numbers being
called. From there, they were able to locate another address
where we thought the cell phone was located. So, with Miami
Police and federal agents we surrounded the house. We bust-
ed down the door and entered, only to find a cabdriver and his
family. The cabdriver, scared, immediately confessed about
the phone. He had driven a thin, blond male to the airport.
The fare left his cell phone in the cab so the cabdriver stole
the phone and had been using it

Back to equare one: Tke woode.
By nightfall we were tired. The deputies had been in the

sun all day, trudging through the woods, standing at a fixed
spot, searching cars at the checkpoint or directing traffic. We
were hot, dirty, hungry and thirsty. But no deputy left. We
continued to search.

Tuesday, June 6, 2:00 a.m. I go home to take a shower.
I tell the press exactly where I am going and why. Some of the
out-of-town reporters are suspicious of my moves and follow

me; the rest just keep calling me. In the time it took me to get
out of the shower, I had 21 calls on my cell phone. By 4:30
a.m. , I started doing the morning TV newscasts and radio
news shows. The rest of the country had picked up the story
from the Associated Press. I was doing radio shows from all
around the country. I was scheduled to go live with the Today
Show, MSNBC and CNN around 5:30a.m.

More for the media

By mid-morning on the second day, the reporters were
bored. And I know that bored reporters are not a good thing.
Some reporters will come up with crazy ideas to fill the
minute-and-a-half they have six times a day. So I tried to help
them fill their air time. By helping them, I helped the
Sheriff's Office as well.

The K-9 Sergeant, just in from the search, talked about
the harsh conditions and showed off his dog, Tano. One of the
trackers on a short break talked about the actual search and
what they had found. Both of these deputies are well-spoken,
lean, fit and attractive, yet were hot, dirty and sweaty —the
perfect image for television. The reporters were requesting to
track along with our deputies, including one reporter from
Miami, dressed in a suit. Finally, I pointed to a field behind us
with swamp land, thick brush and about two miles of open
field and told him if he would walk to the end he could track
along with the deputies. He declined the offer. I also listened
to jokes and comments the reporters were making about our
manhunt abilities. Reporters were starting to ask when we
were going to call off the search. They just did not believe we
would catch the escapees. I insisted we would not quit.

At 3:20p.m. on Tuesday —26 hours and 20 minutes into
the manhunt —a grove worker called 9-1-1 to report two
males dressed in black running through an orange grove.
Deputies were in the area and immediately responded. Sgt.

Kevin Gannon and Tano, (the same one interviewed earlier)
and our helicopter pilot saw the two men running. We could
not tell if it was Whitsett and Burkhart. And, it is not against
the law to run in an orange grove dressed in black.

The passenger of our helicopter, Lt. Ron Cucchiara, told
the men via the loudspeaker to stop running and lay down on
the ground. They didn' t.

Meanwhile, back at the press area, the reporters were
crowded around me. I had my radio on, and we were all lis-
tening to what was happening in the orange grove. I was
translating the "cop" talk so everyone could understand what
was going on.

With K-9 right on their heels and the helicopter hovering
over head, Whitsett and Burkhart jumped into a canal. Our
helicopter hovered near by so Lt. Cucchiara could jump out.
He ran, rolled down a hill, drew his gun and demanded
Whitsett and Burkhart get out of the canal with their hands
in the air and lie down on the ground. The pair stopped in the
water and began talking quietly to each other. Their hands
were under the water and there was some movement. They
would not raise their hands, in spite of another request. The
Lieutenant fired a shot in the water. He then told Burkhart
and Whitsett to put their hands in the air and walk out slowly.
They refused. Another shot was fired. Finally, they raised
their hands and came out of the water. We took them into cus-
tody.

Hearing the radio report of the arrest, everyone at the
press area lets out a loud cheer. But there's not time for cele-
bration, as all the cameras start rolling. We are breaking into
regularly scheduled programming and going live right this
second. My cell phone started ringing, but I just let it ring.

It's 3:20 p.m. , and I realized I had plenty of time for the
5:00p.m. newscasts. I took care of CNN, the Associated Press,
the radio shows and the newspapers. I also start trying to
find Sheriff Crowder. He would need to go live at 5:00, 5:30
and 6:00p.m.

The media was lined up, side-by-side so that the Sheriff
could take a step or two and get to the next camera and crew.
He didn't miss a beat. He went right down the line and was
flawless in spite of the tremendous pressure of the last 26
hours. It was finally over.

Epilogue
Burkhart and Whitsett are in separate, local jails await-

ing trail and sentencing. They are not allowed to communi-
cate. From Burkhart's family we learn that the two have been
friends for many years. Burkhart's family thanked Lt.
Cucchiara for not killing him.

At the initial interview after they were captured, we
learned that they had planned on landing the helicopter, get-
ting the white van and traveling to a hotel in Okeechobee
County. They were going to hide out, dye their hair and board
a bus to New York.

They refused to speak to law enforcement. At the time of
the arrest both refused to speak to the media, but later
Whitsett did give an interview to a local reporter. He denied
the escape.
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Editor:

The article on Pennies to Protect
Police Dogs was great. You did a
wonderful job. We have gotten some
very good donations and connections
from that article. Your article has been
the best publicity we have had. Not to
mention, our new connection with

Escambla County S.O. Shortly after
the article came out K-9 Emy was shot
and killed by a very nasty bad guy. As

soon as we heard we called to make
arrangements to donate some vests
to protect Escambla's police dogs.

We were actually at the United

States Police Canine Assodatlon field

trials ln Punta Corda when we heard
about Erny. It was so easy for me to
tell the Sheriff's Office contact about
Stacey's program. I just told them to
read your article. It made things much

easier since we were trying to make
arrangements to get the vests to them
from a cell phone. Your article actually

helped to keep a whole new county of
K-9's safer.

Thank you for a very nice article.
Stacey has now purchased 50 vests.

Iackle Hillman

(Mother of Stade Hillman, founder of
Pennies to Protect Police Dogs)

Editor:

I have a question about Guarding
Against Identify Theft (September/
October 2000 issue).

How can anyone restrict access to
his or her own personal Social
Security number'P This number ls

required to get health care. It ls on
every billing statement„ the health
insurance card we need to carry with

us ln case of an emergency. It ls the
college student's identification and

part of It ls used for identification by
some businesses.

Lt. Paul Phillips wrote an excellent
article, and I am going to improve my
practices accordingly. But this prob-

lem about guarding my Social
Security number seems out of my
hands.

CBC, Boca Raton

Lt. Phillips responds;

Let's answer this nagging question. ..

According to the Social Security
Administration, specific laws require peo-

ple to have arid use a soCIal security
number. A comprehensive list of ail the
times when the law appllesls too lengNy

for this publication. But here are a few
general guidelines:

Federal law, code and regulation
"require an individual to get and use a
SSN on tax documents and tofurnish the
number to any person or institution-
such as an employer or bonk - that ls
required to provide the IRS Information
about payments to the individual. There
are penalties forfailure to do so,

"

The Social Security Administration

also tells us Ifa business or other enter-

prise asks you for your SSN, you can
refuse to give lt to them. However, that

may mean doing without the purchase
or service for which your number ls
request. Generally speaking, If the
organization does not need to report
payments made to you to the federal
government for tax purposes, you are
not required to disclose It. A company
wishing to do a credit check, for exam-

ple, can do so by oNer means.
Clvlng your number ls voluntary. , If

requested, you should. ask why your
number is needed, how your number will

be used, what law requires you to give
your number and what the conse-
quences are Ifyou refuse, The answeis to
these questions can help you decide If.

you want to give your SS'N. The decision
IsyouIS.

Report problems to the S'ocial

Security Administration by calling 1-800-
772-7213, or visit their web site
http: //wwwssa. gov/.

Editor:

I am a law respecting citizen and long
time supporter of law enforcement.
There are also several law enforce-
ment officers ln my immediate family.
HoWever, I must strongly disagree
with HIP of Ft. Lauderdale who wrote
about the need for more road blocks
ln an effort to catch drinking and
drugged drivers ln order to save
lives.

. Recently ln Palm Beach County, a
late evening roadblock was set up on
a major artery forage hours, manned
by 20-30 police officers represented
by city, county and state police

offic-

erss. The results were that out of
Continued on page N

HAVE A COMMENT?

If you would IIke to send a comment,

please write:

Editor, The Sheriff's Star Magazine,

P.O. Box 12519, Tallahassee, FL

32317-2519, or mail:
jbettingerflsheriffs. org.

While we are not able to publish every

letter, or answer them personally, we will

do our best to get your comments

represented in these pages. Please write

legibly. We reserve the right to edit for

space considerations. For privacy

reasons, we will only publish the initials

and city or county of the writer unless

authorization is given.
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By It. Paul Phillips

District Director, Florida Crime

Prevention Council

his time of year, the average
person is bomb arded by
countless heart-wrenching

appeals for money from a wide
variety of charitable organiza-
tions. Solicitations are delivered
to your mailbox, sent via computer
e-mail or transmitted into your liv-

ing room through the television.
Telemarketers representing chari-
ties call on the telephone, solicitors
stand on street corners, and they
may even show up on your
doorstep. Charitable solicitations
are as finely crafted as Madison
Avenue advertisements and are
emotionally appealing to almost
everyone.

The trouble is: How can we
tell if we are being asked to con-
tribute hard-earned cash to a truly
worthy cause or if we' re about to
become a victim of another slick,
unscrupulous scam? With more
than half a million federally recog-
nized charities soliciting for contri-
butions, it pays to be careful when
selecting an organization to sup-
port.

The Federal Trade Commis-
sion (FTC) estimates $143 billion is
raised annually by charities. Many
of the legitimate organizations hire
professional fund-raisers to handle
their operation. Others rely on vol-

unteers or paid staff to conduct
mailings, telephone drives and
other solicitations.

If you give, do it wisely
Every organization will have admin-
istrative and fund-raising costs,
because they must spend money to
raise money. Most cannot function
on volunteer help alone. Profes-
sional fund-raisers are in business to
make money and they keep a portion
of the money they collect. If you' re
solicited for a donation, and the
caller is from a professional group,
ask what percentage of your money
will actually make it to the charita-
ble organization. Before contribut-
ing, examine the percentage of total
revenue that goes for administrative
costs, such as salaries and fund-rais-
ing efforts. Compare that amount
with the percentage of revenue that
goes for the organization's programs.
Do the administration costs seem too
high? Does the amount going toward
the organization's programs seem
appropriate? You should feel comfort-
able with the amounts.

While you' re asking questions,
ask for written information, includ-
ing the charity's name, address and
telephone number. Legitimate
groups will be glad to oblige by send-
ing materials detailing all aspects of
the group, including how your dona-
tion will be used and proof that your
contribution is tax deductible. Ask
about the nature of the organization,
and the activities they are involved
in, to make sure you are sending
money to a truly worthy cause. Ask
why they are seeking donations.
What purpose will it serve? If you
don't receive satisfactory answers,
don't donate to that group.

Ask the solicitor or review writ-

ten materials to determine if the
organization is registered to solicit
in your state. In Florida, you are
entitled to obtain a copy of registra-
tion documents and a financial
statement from the Florida
Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services in Tallahassee.
You may also want to contact the
National Charities Information
Bureau at (212) 929-6300, as well as
other state and local consumer
agencies, to determine if the charity
you are donating to has any out-
standing complaints.

Is your donation tax deductible?
The FTC warns, "Know the differ-
ence between 'tax exempt' and 'tax
deductible. ' Tax exempt means the
organization doesn't have to pay
taxes. Tax deductible means you
can deduct your contribution on
your federal income tax return. Just
because the organization is tax
exempt doesn't necessarily mean
your contribution is tax deductible.
If your gift is tax deductible, don' t
forget to ask for a receipt showing
the amount of your contribution and
stating that it is tax deductible.
"Get it in writingl"

Unscrupulous organizations
sometime imply they are tax exempt
by displaying a tax I.D. number, or
by telling you to "keep this receipt
for your records. " Having a tax I.D.
number doesn't mean the group is a
charity. All nonprofit and for profit
organizations must have a tax I.D.

Various consumer groups have
provided a few examples of some of
the ways charitable groups raise
money and what you might want to
watch out for before you write a
check.

Sweepstakes - Be very wary of
guaranteed sweepstakes winnings
in exchange for a contribution.
Remember, in a sweepstakes you
never have to make a purchase —or
"donation" —to be eligible to win. If
you enter a charity sweepstakes
contest, read the rules carefully or
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your entry may be disqualified.

Telemarketing - Some organiza-
tions use a 900 telephone phone
number as part of their campaign.
The cost of the call is automatically
billed to your telephone. Consider
the costs of that call.

Mailings - When buying merchan-
dise or receiving free goods in
exchange for giving, remember that
these items cost money —paid for
from your donation. That usually
means less money actually reaches
the charity. To avoid this, you can
donate directly to the organization
and pass on the gift.

Do's and Don'ts

Don't fall for high-pressure sales
tactics. Be especially wary if the
solicitor offers to send a runner by to
pick up your money or suggests
overnight delivery of your gift.
Legitimate fund-raisers won't push
you into giving and will be happy to
receive your gift in the mail.

Don't send cash. For security and
tax purposes, it's best to pay by
check.

Do ask the charity to identity itself.
If they refuse, hang up and report
the incident to law enforcement or
the Attorney General's office.

Do watch out for phony groups who

use similar sounding names as legit-
imate charities.

Need more help?
So how can you make sure that your
earnest donations actually help peo-
ple? If you know the exact name of
the charity, visit the Better Business
Bureau's Philanthropic Advisory
Board or the National Charities
Information Bureau. These organi-
zations can tell you if that name is
on the lists that they compile and
whether a charity meets the volun-

tary standards they set. The BBB

has some of this information in an
easy to use online "Give. . . . . But
Give Wisely" guide (on the web at:
http: //www. bbb. org/pas/give. asp). If
the name is similar to a charity you
are familiar with, but you' re not
sure if it's the same, try to find a
number or a web site for the charity
you know and contact it directly to
ask if there's a relation. Online
national phone directories, such as
Switch board. corn and ATT.corn can
be helpful in locating numbers.

What about law enforcement or
emergency service groups'
The Florida Attorney General' s
office has established guidelines for
giving to police, emergency medical
service and firefighter organiza-
tions. They suggest you should be
aware the following points:

~ Solicitors requesting money for
law enforcement or emergency serv-
ice groups cannot claim to be a
member of such a group if they are
not.

~ Solicitors are prohibited from stat-
ing that if you fail to donate to a
law-enforcement group you may
receive reduced services.

While law-enforcement chari-
ties expend a certain amount or per-

Learning the job of Sheriff
One of the most important services the Florida
Sheriffs Association offers is training of new
Sheriffs before they take office. FSA has
designed "The Florida Sheriffs Basic Institute,

"

to provide these new chief law enforcement
officers a foundation so they can hit the ground
running.

This year, the institute was held December 4-
8 in Tallahassee. It included a reception for all

of the new Sheriffs to get acquainted with each
other and the FSA staff and a visit to the Boys
Ranch and Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranch
headquarters in Live Oak.

Other topics covered throughout the week:

~ The Florida Retirement System
~ An "Assumption of Office" checklist
~ The "Do's and Don'ts of Sheriff's Office

Employment practices"
~ FSA Legal Services
~ County Detention Facilities

centage of donations on the chari-
table purpose, you are always enti-
tled to request information on the
amount of money spent on the pur-
pose, as well as how much is spent
on other expenses. If you don' t
receive a satisfactory response, you
may choose not to give that group a
gift.

As stated above, copycat organ-
izations may use a name similar to
a legitimate law enforcement or
emergency service charity. Use the
guidelines described above.

If you believe you have encoun-
tered an organization that may not
be operating for charitable purpos-
es, or one that was misleading or
may be fraudulent, contact your
State Attorney General's office. If
you simply want to know more
about an organization before send-
ing your gift, you can contact the
National Charities Information
Bureau at (212) 929-6300. Or, con-
tact the Federal Trade Commission
at (202) 326-2222. You can go
online and visit the FTC's web page
at www. ftc.gov.

Lt. Paul Phillips is a Florida Crime
Prevention Practitioner with the Leon
County Sheriff'e Office in Tallahassee,
Florida. Visit the LCSO web site at:
http: I Ilcso. leonfl. org and the Florida
Crime Prevention Association site at:
http: I Iwww. floridacri meprevention. org

~ Budget issues
~ Audits and Management
~ Establishing an Ethical Mindset in Your Agency
~ Florida Department of Law Enforcement

overview
~ Florida Sheriffs Self Insurance Fund
~ Legislative affairs
~ Public Records Management
~ The Office of Sheriff and its Relationship with

the Courts & Civil Process
~ Government in the Sunshine
~ Keeping Tarnish Off the Star
~ Media Relations
~ Florida Ethics Laws
~ Responsibility and Commitment in Times of

Emergency
~ FSA membership overview and publications.

It is FSA's goal to prepare and serve the Sheriffs,
so they can —in turn —continue to protect the
citizens of Florida. We look forward to working
with them in the coming years.
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ESCAMBIA COUNTY
Sheriff-Elect H. R."Rod"

McNesby (R)
MADISON COUNIY
Sheriff-Elect Peter C."Pete"Bucher
(9)

FLAGLER COUNTY
Sheriff-Elect James L."Jim"
Manfre (D)

%ALTON COUNIY
SheriB'-Elect Ralyh L.Johnson (R)

OKEECHOBEE COUMT
Sheriff-Elect O. L. Raulerson (9)
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Sheriff-meet Jo~ Snnth (9) 8heriF-Elect VANsLm F."Bin"

DXXIK COUYIV 8@5ejjF81 (8)
Sherj|B-'Elect Sammy VjI'oodaH (9) ILBEFIY COUNTY

Sheriff-Elect Harreli W Revell (D) ST. LUCIE COUNIY
Sheriff-Elect Ken J.Maacma (9)
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Children:
Be sveret
It used to be that when a child dis-
covered something scary about
another student in his or her
school, there wss xio way to report
lt —wlthollt everyon8 in the Bchool
finding out about their "tattle-
tale." And no child wants to be
associated with that kind of label.

Now thanks to the Florida
Sheriffs Task Force School Safety
Hothne (3,.877-78E-BRAVE), kids
ean:call a toll-fxee number and
repoi t their suspicions anony-
mously. It"s available 24 hours a
day and is answered by trained
pexsonnel.

All students and 81tisexis ixl the
coxnmunity can use the hotline.
%M inferxnation reported is then
forwarded to the appropriate
school and law enforcement agency
for fellow-up. . CaBers are assuxsd
a Ml investigation will foHow and
'whstevN'ac6on 1s needed will'be
taken

Children are told to reyort any
+onea~n they:have en:, drIxgs,

' gQQLj weapons) violence „Gx' axiy:
othex ~81activity.

ThIro@g5: the hOQixie, the Task
Pbrce Islso hopes to educate par-

being involved. in a crime. The
Task Feme urges yarents to talk to
theQ': chxlch'en about the ixxipor-
tanee of reporting t~tenhrg khei-

dents, whether they involve their
own per'senal safety, or another
.child. 's safety.: They offer parents
the folio~ tips:

~ Keep personal firearms
securely stored and locked

~ Take sn active role in your
child's school
Be a role model
Listen and talk with your
children regularly

+ Set clear limits on behavior,

before they get into trouble
~ Help your child find peaceful

solutions to their problems
~ Discourage name-calling and

teasing
~ Know your children's friends,

whereabouts and activities
~ Support school policies and

rules
+ Interact with other parents

thmugh school and
neighborhood associations

~ Check your children's rooms
for suspicious items.

A few years ago„we told readers of
The Sheriff e Star about a Youth
Ra,nch alumnus who wrote a song
about what the Ranch meant to
him growing up. His name is Tom
Chs~, aixd we ax"8 prond to
report that —:vxith the help. Of.the

Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranehes-
h8 has 11ow 1"8cord8d the song
"Donated Love" on compact disc
arid cassette tape. Each CD and
cassette 1nclud88 a regular version
of th8 soxlg,

'
axl acoiistic v8rsioxl snd

three othex' songs —all about life as
a Rancher'.

If you would like to order a
copy of the CD or tape, send checks

payable to the Florida Sheriffs
Youth Ranches, Attention:
Public Relations 06ice, Post
Of5ce Box 2000 Boys Ranch,
Florida 32064. Include 45 for
each. Be sure to specify tape or
CD and make a note on your
ch8ck, so its not counted as a
general donation. For more
infox'mation, you may e-mail:
youthrsnehesoworldnet. att.
net, or call: 904-842-5501.

Sheriff I'mesivta
stlteeide 1ecolgition
fo1 NOA OA IN''h8if Of
childmn

Martin County
.Sheriff Robert L.
"Bob" . Crowder'
received the .

'

Board Member of '

the Year award,
from the +orida

I

A889csatÃ% of::
CMd and PamGy

eies (FACFA) and the Edu-
cational Sou'ndation

'

for the
Advancement ofChild %85am,

The PACFA co~ded him for
Mping. represent the needs of cM.-
drexi in the Florida Legislature.
Sheriff Crowder's w8xk on~of
chtildren and famihes is not new. In
1998, Speaker of the House. John
Thrasher appointed him to the
Juvenile Justice Accountability
Board because of his intsxest m the
prevention cfjuvenile delinquency.

Sheh8'Crowder is highly active
'

in Am&aising fox' the Florida
Sheriffs Youth Ranches. Each year
he sponsors an annual barbecue
that has raised ever 4125,000 for
PSVR boys and girls.

Congratulatioxis, Sheri8'Crowder.
%8 appreciate all you do on behalf of
kids and famihes in Florida.
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New Division Helps
Voiceless Victims

By Kirk Englehardt
Public Information Officer
Brou/ard Sheriffs Office

Breaking the cycle of violence
is the mission of an innovative

new investigative division at
the Broward County Sheriff's
Office in Ft. Lauderdale. The
Special Victims and Family
Crimes Section combines the
expertise of detectives from
BSO's Abuse and Neglect, Sex
Crimes, Domestic Violence,
Animal Abuse, Victim Advocate and

Missing Persons units. Many law-

enforcement agencies offer victim
services, however, few —if any-
have combined the resources into one

common division working full-time to
investigate and prevent family relat-
ed crime. By sharing crucial inves-

tigative information, detectives will

be able to recognize individuals who

are at risk of being abused and refer
those needing special assistance to
appropriate social service agencies

before it is too late.
Broward County Sheriff Ken

Jenne points out that several national
studies have shown that only 16 per-
cent of sexual assaults and 10 percent
of domestic violence cases are reported

to authorities. The Sheriff
hopes the new division will

encourage people to come
: forward and start reporting
rape and abuse.

"I don't care if our
statistics go up,

" Sheriff
Jenne said. "In the long
run this will bring more

'

serious domestic crime—
especially homicide
down. In my book, this is

the ultimate in community policing. "
BSO also recognizes that house

pets are very often the first members
of the family to feel the pain of abuse.
Animals make convenient targets
because they cannot report the abuse
as a spouse or a child might. They also
cannot remove themselves from a vio-

lent household. Lt. Sherry Schlueter,
who supervises the new section, says
BSO deputies have been instructed to
look for all potential victims when

responding to domestic violence calls,

starting with those most at risk: chil-
dren, the elderly and animals.

According to the National
Resource Center on Domestic
Violence, 65 percent of all U.S. female
homicide victims are killed by some-
one they know. In 1998, 85 percent of
victimizations by intimate partners
were against women. In the same
year, about one million violent crimes
were committed against individuals
by their current or former spouses,
boyfriends or girlfriends. In the first
10 months of this year, the Broward
Sheriff's Office had handled more
than 1,200 domestic violence com-
plaints and five domestic-related
murders.

If you are a victim, or if you wit-
ness domestic violence in progress,
dial 9-1-1 for the law-enforcement
agency in your area. If you suspect
family violence, contact your local
Sheriff's Office.

For further information on BSO's
Special Victims and Family Crimes
Section, contact Lt. Sherry Schlueter
at (954) 321-4200.

Bay County SO
uses in-house talent,

,

and saves
$750,000 on
Mobile Data
Terminals

By: Jennifer Collins, Public
Affairs Specialist

When a call for law-enforcement
comes in, a speedy response could
mean the difference between life and

death. With that in mind, Bay
County Sheriff Guy Tunnell recently
completed a project that speeds
response time for deputies and gives
them several new weapons for fight-

ing crime —without ever leaving
their patrol cars.

The new mobile
data terminals or MDTs

'

are laptop computers that
'

can be used for communi-
cation between cars or

. between a patrol car and
the dispatcher. This new

technology has improved
service in several ways,
including allowing depu-
ties to: see calls on hold;

nrie
respond more quickly to

calls in their zone; and use "silent
dispatch, " which preserves the ele-
ment of surprise against criminals
who are using police scanners.

"We are always interested in
technology that will help us provide
faster, safer and more efficient law
enforcement for our citizens, " says
Sheriff Tunnell. "The MDTs, with all

the information they put at our fin-

gertips, also serve to keep our
deputies visible and available on the
road. "

The MDTs can pull up booking
photos and arrest records, which
lets deputies know instantly who
they are dealing with. The deputies
can also run driver's licenses and
car tag checks from the computer—
tasks that previously were done via
radio to the communications center.
Sheriff Tunnell says that, while the
MDT system is a definite advan-
tage, an even more impressive fact
is that the software was written in-
house.

"We are lucky to have two
employees with extensive computer
knowledge who wrote this entire
program for us,

"Tunnell says. "This
allowed our deputies to have a lot of
input as to how the system works

continued on next page
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and what they can do with it. Lt.
Joel Heape and Jack Hughes have
worked tirelessly on this project.
They came to several places where
experts in this field said, 'It can't be
done. ' Each time, they were able to
create a new path, and because of
this, we have a system that is
unlike any other (on the market). "

One story in particular points

out the potential of the MDTs. Shortly
after the system was installed in one
platoon, a theft call came in. A deputy
saw the call on the screen and was
able to spot the suspect before the call
had been dispatched over the radio.
An arrest was made shortly after.

Sheriff Tunnell said that because
writing the program, equipment
installation and training were done in-

house, the Bay County Sheriff's Office
saved about $750,000. The Bay
County Sheriff's Office MDT system
cost about $250,000 and was paid for
with the help of the Bay County
Commission and a federal grant. The
costs for similar systems, using sub-
contractors, is close to $1 million.

Continued from page 7

over 400 vehicles detained, 99.8% of
the occupants were innocent of any
wrongdoing. The other .02% were
cited for predominantly minor offens-
es that didn't justify the time and
expense wasted to catch them.

To catch a few minor law violators,
over 400 local citizens were stopped,
inconvenienced, intimidated and their
constitutional rights to be free of
unreasonable searches were violated
by having flashlights shined into their
cars and faces —along with probing
questions violating their right to priva-

cy and freedom of travel.
The public would have been better

served by having this group of law
enforcement personnel spread out
over the entire county —instead of a
200 square feet area —to act as a visu-

al deterrent and to concentrate on
other crimes or the really bad drivers
who are not drinking or drugged —but
kill far more people.

More laws are not the answer. It

was Thomas Jefferson, I believe, who
said that if we give up our freedom
for security, we end up with neither.

GPW, Hobe Sound

Editor:

The July/August Star featured an arti-
cle by Deana Danner, public informa-
tion officer of Hem an do County
Sheriff's ONce.

This article concerned the Sheriff's
purchase of miniature tape recorders
containing medical information for
deputies in the event they have a med-
ical emergency.

The information can be retrieved

by first responders, saving precious time
in determining medical history, care and
treatment. It is obviously an excellent
idea.

Along these same lines, the state of
South Dakota provides a service that is
unique: They put coded medical infor-
mation on the drivers license which can
give the same information for use by
first responders. Coding assures privacy
and drivers can opt out if they want.

The state of Florida, with its older
population, would certainly benefit if
this was available.

JY, Punta Corda

Editor's note: The following letter was
sent to FSA Executive Director Buddy
Phillips. The letter writer offered to
have portions of it published:

Dear Buddy:

It fascinates me when I travel, whether
in this country or abroad, and see the
signs indicating Neighborhood Watch.
Unfortunately, it has been a waste of
money —as nobody is watching. If any-
one is watching, there aren't many of
them.

It bothers me because it was in

Bedford Village, Westchester County,
NY, that I and another man who has
since died, and the Chief of the local
police force initiated a neighborhood
watch program. I was medical advisor
to the unit. It was prompted by an
increase in thefts and murders in the vil-

lage.
At that time, it involved neighbors

recognizing license numbers of cars that
were strange to their particular area,
noting the make and color of the vehi-
cle, and having a list of neighbor's car

numbers. We formed citizen patrols for
the night-time hours. The patrols didn' t
carry on for very long, as volunteers
dropped out. The signs saying
Neighborhood Watch had been posted

on all the roads we patrolled. Now —as
I mentioned —they are on almost every
road in the country. . . . and nobody is
watching.

It's a sad thing and frankly is now a
waste of money. The criminals know
nobody is watching most of the time.

Perhaps a television reminder to
report suspicious persons and vehicles
at frequent intervals is now in order.

Keep up the good work.

ELM, Ft. Myers

Editor responds:

Whileit may seem that nobody is watch-
ing, many Sheriffs' offices and other law
enforcement agencies will tell you that
reports of suspicious activity has increased
in recent years. Much of this is due fo the
use of cellular phones, which make it easier
for reporting.

Most Sheriffs' offices have Crime
Prevention Units that work with neighbor-
hood associations to establish Crime
Watch and Neighborhood Watch pro-
grams. The idea is to raise awareness for
crime prevention —in addition to helping
them learn how to report suspicious activity
in a way thatis useful to law enforcement.

So, while it might not be ideal, law-
enforcement agencies seem to agree these
programs are worth the effort —if nothing
else, to reduce the chance of victimization.

Because you raise the point, we' re going
to make an effort to bring you future news
on successful Neighborhood Watch pro-
grams in upcoming issues of ~Te~he~ri 's

~ar. Thanks for sharing your observation.
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SNICK COOWry - Kaid Snshless
Nember' ylssyse Fressnsed by
Sembnde Censey ShslIR Osn Kssnger
te Or. Knny K Sesgen el Kener
Inserrwdsnnl Csrnersdbns,

lr

his honor roll gives special recognltkyn to Indhrlduals vyho have demonstrated

their commitment to progresshre Iiw enforcement by. supporting the Florida
:. Sheriffs Association as honorary members for 25 years or more. Many progressive

erss I
'

are supporting the Rorlda Sheriffs Assoeilatlon and its antHxlme activities by enrolling

aS BuSlneSS Memberg Of the ASSOdatlOn and beCOming spartnerS agalnSt Crime. e The fIOrida StlerlffS

recognizes those businesses that are maldng a difference In their communities. Gold melnbers commit

$500 annually, Sliver members $250 and Bronxe nlembers $56 annually.

i' @
IIV'
g

HILLSB~ OOKWIT - OsN OeSOTO"OOSNTY ~ QeN Snsbssse Asians t. Thsmysen
' " 'SSIL Thinabbasinb

Snehlem Nsmbsr yhsene presented Nsmbsr yhnlne ~ by HLLKBOROIIRH COONry ~esrSRsm ~"iby' HN~
hy HSlsbersngh, ~SheilR Csl Osssee Csnray SherRI Verses Keen ~~CN~m~K~
Hndsreenle Cldngbn. ss Tlm RsnnL IhrKL

I

~ '

CLAT 4OIRrrv - 25 year~
ysseedeed hy Clay Cennly Sheila
Sseu~ln Nr. K Nrs. Ibnssrd
Neynr.

Nsirlss ~ ~L RsdsNI , IKsbssd~sr.
HLLslloRCINH coUHTr - Sosesr ssrlsssle ~' by Hashelndsh onndy sbsrRI csI~br oias Kdedns; Nsirha ~;Rsbslt J,
RsdsNt, Nchsid Sshnnsm, Sr.,'nnd Ibbnsnd L Ndsnl, di.

Honoring om fallen heroes on canvas
Orlando County Sherifi's Ofilce Det. Steve Fusee's day job is Forensic Artist.

He draws composites ofbad guys and misshig persons. But his talents go way

beyond aging photographs or reconstructing faces based on witness account.

He can draw just about anything.
Recently, Det. Fusco was asked to paint a portrait of a fallen Deputies

Terill "Grady" Braddack and John Hollomon, who both died in 1998,
Seeing his talent, Holhnxen's father, OCSO Capt. Jim Hollomon and Lt.

Ken Gregory asked Fusco if he would produce a law enforcement memorial

portrait. Fusco spent three months on the project and created "The Escort."
The medium used is oil paint on canvas, sine 80x40. The painting depicts the
Archangel St. Michael escorting a fallen deputy/officer into heaven. St.
Michael is the patron saint of police a%cars.

On Fusco's web site, he odors more information: The name Michael sig-

nifies "Wha is like to God'/" and was the wsr cry of the good angels in the bat-

tle fought in heaven against Satan and his followers. Haly Scripture describes

St. Michael as "ane of the chief prinonl,
"and leader of the forces af heaven in

their triumph over the powers of hell. He.has been especially honored and

invoked as patron and protector by the Church &eu the time of the Apostles,

Although he is always called "the Archangel, "the Greek Fathers and many

others place him over all the angels - as Prince of tbs Seraphim.
Fusee produced 500 hand signed and numbered lithographs of the paint-

ing that he is now selling nationally for $75 each. He is donating 10percent

of the proeeeh to the Orange County Law En5nement Memorial Fund. For

quantity orders by law enforcement agencies, the price is $45 each.

r@,
' qb:KPr'4

rr, ,

Orange ~Shetlirb Oiace Pet. Shave Fusco iilh
hbs memorial psdnang, "rhe Escort.

To purchase a lithrsgraph ar contact the ~Det. Steve Fusoo,
phone: 4674KHb4090 xV8444 or vhit his web site." oesaarthsLcem.
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On these pages we give special I'ecogrlltlon to generous supporters of the
Rorlda Sheriffs Youth Ranches who have qualified for L(fetlme Honorary
Memberships in the Rorlda Sheriffs Association by giving $2,500 or more ln

cash 5,000 '
li'e in non cash gifts to the Youth Ranches. Each Lifetime Hono(ary Member

receives a plaque, a lifetbne identification card and lifetime subscrlptlons to The Sherigs Star and The
RancIrer, Those whose gifts total over $5,000 receive additional gold stars on their plaques - one for
$5,000) two fe' $10,000, and so on, up to a maximum of five stars for gifts totaling over $25,000.

ax)d MrsL Jerry Allen

+%etcher
Vla@xnit. I()thifor

Jack C.. Ssxtxtoite
Kelly Sxrnbaum~R, ' Sx)Id'@c

Mrs. JI)idy)htxgess
Mrs. Nancy K~
)(fk ~))Itf!-0@twins

Ms, June E.CampbeH
Mr. )Schael G. Carter
My as(4 Nrs. Nfiehelae Caruana
Centr'al Florida Hoo-Hoo Chib
56 IN)8)(IitL' Inse ~
Co~ty Feundatiun of Greater

Lakeland
Sgt.-and Nxe, Mark Cowan
Craig FuX)eral Home, Inc.
Mr,

'

&avid %Dahi
Mr. aud Mrs. Robert M. English
Mr. and Mre. Michael Zurich
CCL and Mx's. ' C. D. Fairiess
Mr. and MrtL ~end 7.

FSHenbaumm
Mrs. Sehndtt Felscher
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fitzsimmons
Mr. A'. W. Fletcher

, Mrs, -CI~ grinder
Dr. Alexander Gali

'

Mrs; Kim aan, dy
Mr, Raymond Gix ard
Green Hills-Fountain Volunteer Fire

O'I't.
Sgt. David Hem

'

Dety. @orms J.Hickey
Mr. David Hodgdon
Mr. Mly HoldrenV~ Mobile Home Park
Jacebson's Plants, Inc.
Jataram Motels Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Janowski
Mr, Harry Jones
Mr. and Mrs. James E.King
Mx, Joseph David Koweicstk

MxtL Ruth Law
Mrs. Patricia Lewkowicz
Mr. and Mrs. Shane K Licks
Live Oak Gas Qgeyany, , Inc. -

Dr; and MrtL Richard 8.Logan, III
Ms. Linda 46setle
Mrs. Sylvia Lovett
MSIcohn ~ture
Mr; and Mrs. Mly C. Mswwell
Mrs. Ehzabeth C. McGivern~.Itreiyn MurIIhy
Ms, Carol L Pandoli
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pierson
Mxa, Louise PIJtacxeta
Ms. Donna 8.Pruitt
Mr. Tixn Itobhtson
Mx. and Mrs; Rani Z. Rodriguez
Mrs. aud Mrs. Raymond G, Royal
Mr, Robert W, Saunders, Jr.
Mx; and Mrs, Elmer Shackelford
Mrs. Jennifer Sxnith
Mn and Mrs. Gene Stoves
Mr. James 0.Tanner
Dr. Nnd Mrs.'Williaxn M. Taylor
The Pandoh Family
Ms.-Nancy Todd
Mt. Arthur J.Van Suetsndael, III
Mr. and Mrs Fred Walendowski
Ms. Naomi Sharon Weaver
Westwi, nd Provisions
Mr. George J.Wiehle
Mr. aud Mrs. Richard C.Young

Ll

- Fresented hy Narsn County
S)tarSI Soh ChowIK lett, to aotoosso end Nrs, Sel
RaatraN, issh~Halley.

NADIR Clglfly
AeaewM by Nores

@horsy Snb,
i~te Nrs. Sruai

suretnhL carlelsh and
Lsuron

County Sherlll Seb Ciotrdei end
youth Rsnohss Fine)dent Reser
Souohard to St. Johns Courny Sst.
Studs than.

+V COSHTY. -~by ttsusr
ehssiman Nurse county

Shersl Seb Crosser sml YouthRoser~ to
Oay County SSL Cowan.

NANRN ~~~by Ntuhm County Shersl Sd'5Nis te
Leo end Jumble smsh (Ielt Shoto), ylorNe Lsw EnAHeemnt Bashara
Fish)as Tssrnstnosa Jes end Judy Nllsr, NNors sossns conti@

HILLsssltOvslt coslfA' - Presented by HNsboroush county sherlll, cal
Henderson to Ihumty Kenneth Cenedy (hdt tduno), end James Lomhwd.
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I.ittle Minutes
By: Deputy Sheriff Tim Furey
Martin County SheriiFs OiBce

This poem is based on a true story. The depscty who

answered the emergency call is the author.

He laid in the dirt, all broken and bruised,

This baby a victim ofdriving and booze.

They drove through the night with sirens screaming,

To the scene where he lay, siknt and bkcding.

His mother was screaming for him to wab up,

But he lay there instead, unabk to get up.

A deputy ran to this baby that was dying,

And looked at his mother who was still crying

This mother knew her son tvas leaving,

And said to the deputy, "He's not breathing.
"

Into hk hands she did commit,

Her son's broken body for him somehow to
fLr

.

He knew he was gone by the time he came,

But he bkw into his mouth and pumped blood through his

veins.

This deputy tried as if this was his son,

To bring him to hfc and give him back to his hIom.

His carts were rewarded, the heart started to beat,

When the medics amvcd, he got to his feet.

The medic knelt dotvn, and took over his care,

And conjirmed to thc deputy the beat was still there.

Into the truck they took him away,
And drove him to a chopper that would jly him away.

The chopper took oginlo thc night,

To a hospital where they might save his life.

Soon ajkr getting back on the ground,

His heart stopped beating, never again to make a sound.

This baby was gone, and all were sad,

Tears by all were shed for this small lad.

There k a story about this littk one

That might offer a littk comfort to some.

Earkcr that day he saw this red truck. . .
With sirens, rcd lights, and all that neat stuff.

He wanted a ride, but ttu fireme were busy.

Tiny had to rush og and kfi him wishing.

Later that night, tohik he lay dying
Thesame truck came back to where he was lying.

APer hearing this story, the deputy went horne,

All by himself, his thoughts now his own.

His wife made him feel Iu had done his best,

And soon came the night tvith no real rest.

Sitting alone with his thoughts running deep,

Hc heard a littk voice that started to speak.

"Iwould have been gone ifit were not for you,
And you know tvhat Isay is very true.

Tliose few minutes of life were vcryimportant to me,

That's why Iwant to let you see.

Those minutes you gave made my dream come true;

A ride in a jire truck. . . thanks to you.
"
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Are you moving south for the winter? Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continued to receive

The Sheriff's Star. And please remember to let us know

again when moving out of Florida.

We don't want to lose you as a valuable member,

but if your address has been changed, you may not be

receiving your FSA mailings.

Please take a moment to check the mailing label

on the back cover of this magazine. If your address is

different in any way, let us know. Just cut out the current

label, paste it on the outline below, then write your new

address next to it and return it to:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850j 878-8665
Or call us at (800) 877-2168

OLD ADDRESS:

OLD MAILING LABEL FROM BACK

OF MAGAZINE GOES HERE

NEW ADDRESS:

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone

CHILD LURES
continued from page 9

oning camping trips, or offering baby-sit-

ting services to friends, family and
neighbors.

The majority of pedophiles prefer
children on the brink of puberty, and

they prey on the child's sexual ignorance
and curiosity.

Wooden found these pedophiles to be
unusually honest about their urge. "One

molester told me, 'Give me a kid who

knows nothing about sex, and you' ve

given me my next victim. "

Organized and dangerous
Small groups of militant and highly
organized child molesters operate world-

wide through pedophile organizations
whose members claim genuine concern
for the welfare of children. Their belief is
that sex with children is harmless; some

even claim that sexual relations are
healthy for children.

One group's "Lure of the Month" col-

umn gives advice on approaching and
seducing children. Of course, it would be
no surprise that communication via com-

puter is quickly replacing the printed

pedophile newsletter. It's also quickly
becoming the seductor's method of
choice.

Well-known murderers such as Ted
Bundy used lures. In another case, ten-
year-old Jimmy Ryce was lured into a
vehicle that led to his horrendous rape
and murder. Jimmy, an obedient boy,
was just cooperating with a man who
blocked his path on his way home from
school and demanded he get in his truck,
or else.

Besides "Oprah, " Wooden has also
appeared on "Prime Time Live" and the
"Today" show demonstrating the
favorite ploys or "lures" used by actual
pedophiles and abductors to gain a pri-
vate audience with their victims.

His book and the nationwide effort
to bring his prevention program to
schools recently gained the support of
the 67 Sheriffs of Florida. Following a
presentation by Wooden at FSA's sum-
mer conference, the Sheriffs overwhelm-

ingly agreed: A lure-proofed youngster
is the best defense against sexual pred-
ators.

What kids already know
Wooden's unusual approach is based on
the belief that children are not totally

defenseless. "Child Lures" teaches them
critical thinking —what Wooden says is
the best defense against victimization.
The colorfully illustrated book, "Child
Lures, " includes text written especially
for children, as well as valuable informa-
tion for parents. His lures and preven-
tion strategies are presented in a non-
frightening and productive manner.
Wooden also encourages children to rec-
ognize, trust and follow their instincts.
He instills within them the realization
that they have the right to be treated
with respect and dignity. He also rein-
forces the notion that the vast majority
of people are good, caring and safe to be
around. Presented correctly, Wooden
says children will not become paralyzed
with fear, but will feel safer having
learned prevention techniques.

Increased public awareness and pre-
vention protects people in hurricanes
and other natural disasters. Don't you
think it's time we used the same concept
to protect the innocence and lives of our
children?

The "Child Lures" book is available from
online booksellers, including Amazon
(wow. amazon. corn) and Barnes 4 Noble
(wuu. bn. corn). You can also have it epecial
ordered through your favorite bookstore.
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